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1 STRATEGIC CONTEXT AND RATIONALE
1.1 Country and sector issues
Lake Victoria, with a surface area of about 68,800 km2 is the second largest
freshwater body in the world, and it is a transboundary resource shared by Kenya,
Tanzania, and Uganda. Rwanda and Burundi are a part of the upper watershed that
drains into Lake Victoria through the Kagera River. Its catchment area of 194,000
km2 is shared by five countries: Burundi (7%), Kenya (22%), Rwanda (11%),
Tanzania (44%), and Uganda (16%). The Lake is also part of the Nile River basin
system, shared by ten countries: Burundi, Democratic Republic of Congo, Egypt,
Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania, and Uganda.
The population of the Lake Victoria Basin (LVB) is about 35 million people, and it
represents about 30% of the total inhabitants of the East African Community (EAC)
Partner States. In each country, the Lake Basin population density is higher than its
national average - Burundi (285 per km2), Kenya (257 per km2), Rwanda (323 per
km2), Tanzania (66 per km2), and Uganda (180 per km2).
Lake Victoria supports a large fishing industry for export and local consumption,
hydropower production, water supply and irrigation, lake transport, and tourism. The
LVB is also endowed with a variety of environmental values that apart from their
local benefits are of global and regional significance.
Lake Victoria and its satellites are important warehouses of fisheries resources both
in diversity and numbers. The Lake and associated ecosystems harbor around 200
different fish species, including the predatory Nile perch, both introduced and
endemic herbivorous cichlids, and several riverine fish species, such as Labeo
viclorianus and Barbus allianalis. The Lake is the largest inland water fishery
sanctuary in the world, producing an estimated 500,000 meteric tons per annum.
Three commercial fish species: Nile perch (Lales nilolicus), Nile tilapia (Oreochromis
nilolieus) and 'dagaa' Reslrineobola argenlea), constitute over 95% of total fish catch
in Lake Victoria. The fishery provides employment for about 197,000 fishers and
approximately 600,000 fish traders.
The income generated from the fishery provides food. security, and supports the
livelihoods of approximately three million people. Fish processing and fish mill
industries around the lake shore towns and cities provide employment to thousands
of people. The fish resources provide foreign exchange earnings with an annuai
landed value of about US$300 - 400 million and combined export value of Nile perch
estimated at US$250 million. The Lake fishery contributions to the GOP of the
riparian countries are - Kenya, 2%; Tanzania, 2.8%; and Uganda, 3%.
The LVB boasts of significant hydropower potential, with the Lake itself acting as the
world's largest "reservoir". There exists considerable potential for the hydropower
production within and downstream of the basin. Uganda's installed hydropower
system includes the 180 MW Nalubaale (formerly Owen Falls) and the Kiira with 200
MW power stations on the mouth of the Victoria Nile. The Bujagali hydropower
station, to be located about 8 kilometers downstream Nalubaale and Kiira, will
generate an additional 250 MW when commissioned in 2012. Additionally,
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preparations are underway for the Rusumo Hydropower station of 62 MW, and other
power stations on the Kagera and the Victoria Nile rivers. These future
developments of the low-cost power generation options and electricity trade in the
Nile Equatorial Lakes (NEL), are critical for the regional economic development.
Lake Victoria is an important source of domestic and industrial water supply, and
repository of wastewaters. Approximately 5 million people living in the major cities
around the lake, such as Kampala, Entebbe, and Jinja (Uganda); Kisumu, Homa
Bay, and Migori (Kenya); and Mwanza, Musoma, Bukoba, Shinyanga, and Kahama
(Tanzania) depend on Lake Victoria for the domestic and industrial water supply.
The Lake is a repository of the urban domestic and industrial wastewaters, including
urban runoff, as well as the sediment loads and nutrients from the agricultural and
livestock areas, which enter the Lake through the drainage channels and rivers. The
discharge of these effluents into the Lake causes pollution, by increasing the
concentration of Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), total Phosphorus (TP), total
Nitrogen (TN), and Chlorophyll-a, resulting into eutrophication 1.
The LVB water resources are also important for both irrigated and rainfed
agriculture, particularly for export crops, such as horticulture (cut flower and green
vegetables), sugarcane, and tea industries. Kenya is the leading exporter of green
tea in the world, and one of Africa's largest exporters of cut flowers to the European
Union market. The largest sugar producer in Kenya, Mumias, is located in the basin.
Almost all major tea and sugarcane plantations and factories in Uganda are located
within the basin. The LVB also has the largest concentration of livestock in EAC
countries, which consume a significant amount of water on a daily basis.
Lake Victoria is important for navigational purposes. The marine transport is still the
cheapest means of communication for the three riparian countries. The main Lake
Victoria transport routes include Mwanza - Port Bell/Jinja, Mwanza - Bukoba,
Mwanza _ Musoma, Port Bell/Jinja - Bukoba, and Kisumu - Bukoba. The local
networks are: Kusimu - Kendu Bay - Kuwuor - Homa Bay - Mbita - Rusinga -
Mfangano, and Asembo - Kowu/Homa Bay in Kenya; Mwanza - Nansio, Mwanza -
Kome _ Nyakalilo in Tanzania; and Port Bell - Bugoma, Port Bell - Bugombe,
Bukakata _ Kalangala, Nakiwogo - Kalangala, and Jinja - Bugala in Uganda. These
marine routes are very important for the basin economy.
The LVB supports a large tourism industry. Tourism contributes to Uganda's annual
GOP. It is one of the most important sources of foreign exchange to the basin
countries. There is a large Lake Victoria tourism potential, which could be exploited
by the riparian countries. Lake Victoria also has significant environmental values. Its
large size influences the hydrological cycle i.e., weather and climate modulation in
the basin. Approximately 85% of the water entering the lake comes from direct
precipitation, and about 15% from stream flow and Basin runoff (Bootsma, Hecky
1993; COWl 2002). Further, the Lake serves as the natural storage for the White
Nile, and sustains swathes of downstream wetlands, including the Sudd in Sudan,
and other natural ecosystems along the river system.
This is defined as excessive enrichment of water with chemical nutrients, typically nitrogen and phosphorus,
that can trigger excessive growth of aquatic plants and phytoplankton (algae).
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The wetlands that fringe the shores of Lake Victoria are among the most productive
ecosystems in the world. They include a variety of swamps, marshes, and
seasonally inundated habitats, which are home to various plants, birds and animals.
The greatest concentration of wetlands is in Uganda, which has the highest diversity
of aquatic and semi-aquatic plants. The wetlands act as a buffer for the water
systems by filtering pollutants, nutrients, and sediment entering from rivers that drain
the basin and feed the lake, as well as from near-shore overland runoffs. They also
act as a water regulator by sustaining the water supply during the dry season.
Wetlands are a very important source of raw material for crafts and construction.
Wetlands harbor large numbers of birds, fish and other wildlife species highly valued
by both the local communities and tourists, and provide refugia for spawning fish, a
critical habitat that underlies the huge fishing industry of Lake Victoria.
The LVB contains a wide range of terrestrial ecosystems - rangelands, forest and
agricultural land. The land use-livelihood systems can be classified in four main
types, according to management intensity and biological diversity: (i) Livestock
based systems _transhumanUfree grazing, paddock/ranch; (ii) Mixed systems - agro-
forestry, crop-livestock (tethered, zero grazing), crop-fish; (iii) Perennial arable/tree
based systems - banana and coffee, and tea; and (iv) Annual cropping systems -
cereal based and integrated to various extents with legumes, tubers and some agro-
forestry species (Grevillea, Cedrella, Calliandra). The agricultural systems are
characterized by the dryland agro-pastoral system, based on savannah grasslands
rich in indigenous plant species, and the intensive, diversified cereal- and banana-
based cropping systems. The farming system remains essentially subsistence
agriculture, with low or negligible purchased inputs, high labor input, and limited sale
of surplus food and cash crops and livestock products. Limited areas are under
commercial farming (e.g., sugar cane, horticulture, coffee, tea).
Despite their importance, the natural resources of the LVB are threatened by severe
environmental degradation. This is manifested in: (i) land, wetlands, and forest
degradation; (ii) declining fish stocks and loss of habitats and biodiversity; (iii)
increased pollution and eutrophication; (iv) resurgence of invasive weeds; and (v)
fluctuating water levels and climate change.
1.1.1 Land, wel/ands and forest degradation
Land degradation: This is the main cause of the increased sediment loads into the
river basins, and Lake Victoria. High population growth, coupled with poverty and
unsustainable agricultural practices have increased pressure on land. The small
scale farmers have resorted to cultivating in areas with steep slopes, riverbanks,
forests, and wetlands. Their ,activities have contributed to increased soil erosion,
decreased nutrient retention in soils and wetlands, and thus increased mineral and
biogenic sedimentation in Lake Victoria. Overgrazing has also contributed
significantly to soil erosion. The highest erosion risks are fields cultivated with annual
crops, and rangelands on bare hills. The average annual soil loss is highest on
annuClIcrops (85 tons/hal, followed by degraded rangelands (45 tons/hal, banana
(28 tons/hal, and coffee (27 tons/hal. The estimated economic value of the soil lost
due to soil erosion in the LVB is approximately US$10 million per year.
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Wetlands destruction: Fringing wetlands and the littoral zones are closely
connected to the ecological health of Lake Victoria. Development around the littoral
zone of the lake has resulted in the destruction and/or degradation of fringing
wetlands that are refugia and sites for fish breeding. Wetlands are also involved in
the exchange of nutrients with the lake and act as filters, trapping incoming
sediments and pollutants. Extensive wetlands around Lake Victoria are being
destroyed or degraded through conversion to agricultural land, excavation for sand
and clay, and use as disposal sites. It is estimated that about 75% of Lake Victoria's
wetlands area has been affected significantly by human activity, and about 13% is
severely damaged.
Forest degradation: This is caused by encroachment of agriculture and increasing
demands of the growing population for fuel wood, charcoal, timber, and construction
purposes. Deforestation has been severe over the last few decades, including loss of
high altitude forests, riverine forests, and lowland forest/woodlands in national parks
and reserves. The loss in permanent vegetation cover has accelerated runoff and
increased exposure of soils to sheet and gully erosion. The remaining forests,
woodlands and trees in savanna systems and on-farm across the basin are facing
severe pressures. Valuable indigenous trees (e.g., Podocarpus spp. and Markhamia
luIea for timber, Fito, emitongo/e, eminyinya, enkukuru, obukagati, used for making
local products), wildlife and non-wood forest products, including diverse medicinal
plants, are threatened.
1.1.2 Declining fish stocks and loss of habitats and biodiversity
The problem of unsustainable fishing in Lake Victoria has had adverse impacts on
fish species diversity and the stocks of Nile perch, the most commercially important
fish species. Until the 1970s, Lake Victoria supported a multi-species fishery
dominated by ti/apiine and haplochromine cich/ids. The fishery has undergone
drastic changes in its recent history. It is thought that some 200 endemic
hap/ochromine species, which previously comprised about 90 % of the fish biomass,
had become extinct from the lake due, in part, to predation by the Nile perch (Lates
ni/oticus) introduced in the lake in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Apart from the
predation by the Nile Perch, the use of wrong fishing gears and methods are also
thought to have contributed to the dramatic loss of fish biodiversity in Lake Victoria
(Ochumba and Manyala, 1992).
According to Lake Victoria Fisheries Frame Survey (2006), the total catches have
continued to increase in Lake Victoria, but there are fluctuations in the catches of
individual species. For example, the total estimated catch of Nile perch has
continued to decline between 2000 and 2006, from its peak in the 1999. This is
coupled with a shift in contribution of catches from higher trophic level species (Nile
perch) to lower trophic level (dagaa) species. In the case of the Nile perch fishery,
the Catch Per Unit Effort (CPUE), which is an index of stock abundance, declined
from 22.9 tons per boat per year in 1989 to about 4.5 tons per boat per year in 2006,
exhibiting characteristics typically observed with heavily exploited fisheries. During
the same period the fishing efforts increased tremendously e.g., number of
fishermen by 52%, fishing crafts by 63%, boats with outboard engines by over 200%,
number of gillnets by 88%, and long-line hooks by 160 %. If these trends are not
properly managed, Lake Victoria fishery is likely to collapse.
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1.1.3 Increased pollution and eutrophication
Many rivers and streams draining into Lake Victoria and the near-shore areas are
heavily polluted, particularly by: (i) raw and partially treated municipal and industrial
effluents; (ii) contaminated urban surface runoff; (iii) unsanitary conditions of the
shoreline settlements; and (iv) pollutants carried in eroded sediments, particularly
nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), synthetic pyrethroids, and organophosphates
These pollutants bring into the lake coliforms of faecal origin;' oxygen demanding
organic substances; heavy metals, such as chromium, lead and mercury; and
pesticide residues. The increased inflow of nutrients, particularly Nand P, has
resulted in changing lake chemical and bio-physical characteristics, increased
eutrophication, nutrients balance problem, health problems to riparian communities,
and proliferation of water hyacinth. The pollution effect is clearly seen in the littoral
areas. The increased algal biomass and phosphorus loading is noticeable. There are
a number of highly eutrophied "hotspot" areas such as Murchison Bay in Uganda.
1.1.4 Resurgence of Water Hyacinth
Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) has become a major invasive weed in Lake
Victoria and its tributaries since the late 19S0's, and a serious threat to aquatic
ecosystems, affecting fish stocks and water quality. The Kagera river system is a
major source of the invasive weed. In 1995, water hyacinth weed was estimated to
cover approximately 17,000 ha of waters of the Lake Victoria. By February 2000, this
weed infestation had been reduced by about SO%,to approximately 3,400 ha, mainly
through biological control using two weevils - Neochetina eichhorniae and
Neochetina bruchi. In recent years the coverage of water hyacinths has remained
stable in the range of 10 to 20% of the 1995 coverage, which is considered to be
ecologically optimal level, although some areas exhibit its resurgence. The continued
nutrient and sediment loading from poorly managed catchments upstream are
contributing to increased water hyacinth infestation, persistence, and resurgence of
the weed in some hotspots. During LVEMP I, about 36 hotspots were identified and
mapped in LVB, of which 13 are located in Uganda. Infested small water bodies and
satellite lakes are also sources of the weed entering the main lake.
Extensive, tightly packed water hyacinth mats along the shoreline impair
environmental quality for biodiversity maintenance, fish breeding grounds, nurseries
of young fish, inshore feeding zones, and refugia for fishes. The interior of extensive
mats are normally deoxygenated andlor have low levels of light and oxygen, and
produce poisonous gases like ammonia and possibly hydrogen sulphide. Water
hyacinth contaminates watering points for domestic supply, livestock and game.
Mobile mats obstruct access to landing beaches, fishing grounds and transport
routes. Water hyacinth increases the cost of water treatment. It also increases the
cost of hydropower generation at Nalubaale and Kiira dams in Uganda.
1.1.5 Unsustainable water resources management, fluctuating levels, and climate
change
The water levels of the Lake Victoria have fluctuated and are causing serious
economic and environmental impacts on the riparian and downstream countries.
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Since 2000, the Lake level had dropped by about 1.6 meter, bringing it to a level of
1,133.26 masl2 in October 2006, which was very close to the lowest ever recorded
level of March 1923. This fall has been partially attributed to a three-year drought
period (2001 - 2004), and partially to over-abstraction of water, beyond the Agreed
Curve by Uganda hydropower generating company. However, the lake leveis
increased to approximately 1,134.31 masl in March 2007 due to the above normal
rainfalls received in the Lake basin. The riparian countries are cognizant that Lake
water management is crucial for the economy of the region, protection of biodiversity
and wetlands, as well as maintaining the environmental integrity of the LVB. In
response to concerns about the declining water levels, Uganda reduced hydropower
output from Nalubaale and Kiira dams complex from 270 MW in 2002 down to 120
MW since August 2006. In addition, it installed short-term thermal generation
capacity of 50 MW each at Lugogo, Kiira, and Mutundwe to alleviate power
shortages.
1.1.6 Previous efforts to regulate and manage Lake Victoria
The Bank/GEF supported Lake Victoria Environmentai Management Project Phase I
(LVEMP I) laid the foundation for the collaborative management of the lake basin
ecosystem. LVEMP I was implemented from March 1997 to December 2005. The
project focused primarily on research of the lake ecosystem - studying water quality,
circulation and hydrology aspects; assessing pollution and inflows; and surveying
biodiversity. It was the first regional project addressing key environmental issues
through trans-national cooperation. The project generated useful research results on
ecosystem interactions. It allowed experience to be gained through implementation
of a variety of pilot activities, with many good results in community-driven
management of watershed. It helped address the then widespread and critical
problem of water hyacinth infestation. Fisheries research and management helped
bring about policy and legislative reforms in the sector, and led to the effective
response by the riparian countries to the EU fisheries ban and related trade crisis.
Some capacity was enhanced, particularly in dealing with large, complex and
multisectoral programs. The Lake Victoria Fisheries Organization (LVFO) was
established to foster cooperation among the riparians, harmonize national measures
for sustainable utilization of the living resources of the Lake Victoria, and develop
fisheries conservation and management measures.
1.1.7 Lake Victoria basin management strategy of the EAC Partner States
The Partner States recognized that to address the environmental and natural
resources management issues affecting the Lake Victoria would require them to
work together. As a result, a. Protocol on Sustainable Development of the Lake
Victoria basin was signed by the East African Community Partner States (Kenya,
Tanzania, and Uganda) on November 29, 2003 and ratified in November 2004. The
Protocol addresses environmental concerns in and around the lake, and lays down
the principle that "partner states shall utilize water resources of the basin in their
respective territories in an equitable and reasonable manner". Under the same
Protocol, the Lake Victoria Basin Commission (LVBC) was established in July 2005,
as a permanent apex institution of the East African Community (EAC), to provide a
2 To convert meters above sea level (masl) to Jinja Gauge, subtract 1,122.86.
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regional coordination framework for sustainable development of the Lake Victoria
basin. Further, the accession of Burundi and Rwanda into the EAC in July 2007, has
enabled the two upstream countries to participate in the sustainable management of
the basin.
The need for sustainable development of the Lake Victoria basin ecosystem was
articulated in EAC's Development Strategy (2001 - 2005). A Vision and Strategy
Framework for Management and Development of the Lake Victoria basin was
adopted by Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda in 2003. The Vision is to have "a
prosperous population living in a healthy and sustainably managed environment
providing equitable opportunities and benefits". The new EAC's Development
Strategy (2006 - 2010) focuses on two key aspects - political and socia-economic
development; and deepening and accelerating regional integration. LVBC has also
developed its Operational Strategy (2007 - 2010) for implementing its mandates
stipulated in the EAC's Development Strategy and the Protocol on the Lake Victoria
basin.
The LVBC coordinated the identification of key environmental issues of the Lake
Victoria basin, through Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) in all five
countries. The TDA results were coalesced into a regional TDA(RTDA), through a
systematic consensus-based process. The top five prioritized key transboundary
issues were: (i) Land, wetland, and forest degradation; (ii) Weak governance, policy,
and institutional framework; (iii) Declining fish stocks, and loss of habitats and
biodiversity; (iv) Increasing pollution and eutrophication; and (v) Unsustainable water
resources management, declining water levels, and climate change. The mitigation
measures were prioritized in the regional Strategic Action Program (SAP). LVEMP "
is, therefore, designed to support the implementation of SAP, using Integrated Lake
Basin Management (ILBM) and Ecosystem-based management approaches.
1.2 Uganda Macro-Economic Context
Over the last two decades, Uganda's economy performed well under a stable
macroeconomic environment, as evidenced by high per capita income growth
averaging 6.2% per annum. However, in spite of continued prudent macroeconomic
management, GDP growth is estimated to have slowed down to 5.3% in 2005/06
from an average of 5.6% for 2004/05, and the outlook for 2006/07 envisages real
growth of about 6.4% (PEAP, 2004). These growth rates are lower than the
government target of 7% for several reasons. First, there was more volatility in
agricultural production attributed to weather shocks, with drought during 2005/06
estimated to have reduced agricultural growth by 2 percentage points and put
seasonal inflationary pressures on the economy. Second, Uganda faced a gradually
worsening power crisis, with a severe curtailment of hydro-power generation in early
2006 and a steadily rising demand for electricity. Third, the rise in international oil
price is a major shock for import dependent Uganda, with average spot price in
2005/06 about 36% above the level in 2004/05 and 97% above that in 2003/04
Fourth, internal budget pressures have the potential to draw away resources from
the productive sectors, if not addressed immediately.
Due to the high and broad-based growth Uganda enjoyed over the period, poverty
declined rapidly from 1992 to 2003, from 56% to 38%. The preliminary results of the
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2005/06 Uganda National Household Survey (UNHS) confirm the declining poverty
trend recorded in the 1990s, to 31.5% in 2005/06. This is equivalent to a decline in
the absolute number of poor people from almost 10 million in 2002/03 to 8.4 million
in 2005/06. Consistent with, and partly because of the large decline in poverty in
2005/06, inequality went down-the Gini coefficient fell from 0.43 in 2002/03 to 0.41
in 2005/06. However, the rural/urban and regional disparities in poverty still exist,
with urban areas and Central and Western regions having the lowest levels, and
war-affected region of the North, followed by the East, having the highest levels of
poverty.
To respond to these challenges, the Government has prepared a comprehensive
medium-term development strategy known as the Poverty Eradication Action Plan
(PEAP). The current PEAP, launched in 2005, is the third revision of the strategy.
The Government has also established a comprehensive results and policy
framework, and envisaged an Annual PEAP Implementation Review (APIR). This
was undertaken for the first time in December 2006.
In the PEAP, the Government of Uganda (GOU) refers to strategies for each sector
including those that are important for the development of the Lake Victoria Basin
(LVB). The strategies recognise the trans-boundary nature of the environmental
issues concerning each sector and sub-sector. In the treatment of the sectors, the
underlying message is that Uganda will utilise its natural resources in a manner that
promotes sustainable use in line with agreements such as the East African
Community Secretariat Protocol for sustainable management of Lake Victoria Basin.
1.3 Lessons learned from previous interventions and justification for the
project
The Lake Victoria Environmental Management Programme has broad and ambitious
objectives of enhancing sustainable benefits to riparian communities, conserving
biodiversity, and providing the riparian countries with harmonized and shared tools to
regulate and manage the lake. The iriitial phase of support [financed with grants
from GEF (US$35 million) and three separate IDA credits (Kenya US$12.8 million,
Tanzania US$18.6 million, and Uganda US$ 16.1million)] sought primarily to
strengthen the scientific understanding of the lake ecosystem; and secondarily to
pilot technologies that can promote sustainable livelihoods for communities, and lay
a foundation for better management of the lake.
The following are the key lessons learned from LVEMP I implementation, GEF's
work under the Lake Basin Management Initiative (LBMI), lEG review, and TerrAfrica
Partnership, which have been taken into account in the design of LVEMP II:
a) Basin perspective is critical to address the key environmental issues of Lake
Victoria: The project is addressing environmental concerns by using the ILBM
approach, which is focusing on the lake and its entire watershed, using sub-
catchments as the sub-basins management planning units.
b) On and off-site consequences of land degradation can only be systematically
addressed through upscaling of SLM in the specific countries and
ecosystems: Under the LVEMP II, successful soil and water conservation
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interventions piloted in specific-countries and ecosystems during LVEMP I will
be upscaled.
c) Environmental benefits must be strongly linked to improved livelihoods for
local people and communities: The CDD watershed management subprojects
will comprise the natural resources conservation interventions, which
generate predominantly pubic goods or benefits, and livelihood improvement
activities that are largely household-based, and with substantial private
benefits.
d) Raising awareness and ensuring the public and parliamentarians' participation
is critical for long-term financial sustainability: The project has a public
awareness and participation component, which aims at improving regional
and national outreach, and community awareness and participation.
e) Scientific research must be targeted, provide usable information for
management decisions, and be widely accessible: A competitive adaptive
research approach, which is aimed at filling knowledge gaps and/or
addressing specific Lake ecosystem and socio-economic problems, has been
adopted.
f) Planning for sustain ability of outcomes and activities at both national and
regional levels: The project implementation is mainstreamed in the National
Focal Point Ministries and LVBC, which is a regional institution. The project
will also support the operationalization of the Fish Levy Trust Funds, which
are expected to finance fisheries management activities in each country.
In spite of these interventions, some aspects of the lake's environment have become
worse. Amongst these are: the declining lake levels attributed to several causes
including the prolonged droughts in the recent years; declining fish catches,
eutrophication and the resurgence of the water hyacinth. In addition other native
aquatic weeds are becoming more invasive. The proposed LVEMPII will finance
activities which are expected to mitigate and help improve the environmental status
of the LVB. The activities will include continued research, the monitoring of changes
in the key environment parameters and therefore provide data for decision making,
support to improve governance of trans-boundary resources plus activities which wili
enhance the socio-economic growth.
1.4 Rationale for Bank involvement
LVEMP " objectives are consistent with priorities of the Bank's regional and national
assistance strategies, including the Africa Action Plan (AAP) i.e. improving
governance, strengthening drivers of growth, enhancing participation, and building
partnerships. They are also in line with Bank's Regional Integration Assistance
Strategy's priority of strengthening the management of regional commons, and
cooperation on regional public goods. LVEMP " had also been identified as a priority
in the Bank's Country Assistance Strategies for Kenya (2004) and its Progress
Report (2004 - 2007); and Joint Assistance Strategies for Tanzania (December
2006), and Uganda (2006).
LVEMP " objectives are also consistent with the GEF's strategic long-term priorities
for International Waters (lW) and Sustainable Land Management (SLM). These
include to foster international, multi-country cooperation on priority transboundary
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water concerns; and to upscale SLM investments that generate mutual benefits for
the globai environment and local livelihoods.
The Bank/GEF brings in global knowiedge on best practices. The Bank/GEF can
access global experience from both Bank and non-Bank financed projects around
the worid on management of transboundary water bodies, and other shared natural
resources, such as fisheries e.g. the Integrated Lake Basin Management (ILBM)
framework and the Ecosystem Approach to fisheries management.
LVEMP II is included in the GEF SIP work program and is fully aligned with the
TerrAfrica/SIP approach of cross-sectoral coordination and knowledge exchange. In
particular, through its support to the coliaborative management of shared
transboundary natural resource, and ecosystem information sharing among the
national investment programs.
LVEMP II is linked to TerrAfrica initiatives in the LVB countries, including the country-
specific SLM investment frameworks, and basin-wide. Further, the project will assist
the LVB countries in contributing to CMDP pillar 1 on SLM. LVEMP II also provides
opportunities for building on the institutional and knowledge foundations iaid by
LVEMP I. The Bank/GEF support wili strengthen mechanisms for knowiedge
development and dissemination, as well as institutional capacity for shared natural
resources and environmental management.
1.5 Higher level objectives of the Project
The higher development objective of the proposed LVEMP II is to contribute to the
EAC's Vision and Strategy Framework for Management and Development of the
Lake Victoria basin - "a prosperous population living in a healthy and sustainably
managed environment providing equitable opportunities and benefits" . The EAC
Partner States are cognizant of the contribution of natural resources to economic
growth, and a strong link between their over-exploitation and poverty. The project will
contribute to broad-based poverty alleviation and improvement of livelihoods of
people, by supporting sustainable management of shared natural resources of the
LVB, which many communities depend on. This would be achieved by supporting:
(a) Institutional capacity development and harmonization of policy, legislations, and
regulatory frameworks; and (b) Community-Driven Development (COD) subprojects
investments in participatory watershed management. The combined effects of these
interventions would bring about improvement in livelihoods of participating
communities. The participatory watershed management will include support to: (i)
natural resources conservation; and (ii) communities' livelihoods improvement.
The upstream COD investments in natural resources conservation, such as
sustainable soil and water conservation will target both on-site and downstream
benefits. They will include support to water harvesting and storage, small reservoirs,
sediment retention dams, gully erosion control, planting multipurpose trees,
afforestation, and reforestation. The COD investments will also target livelihoods
improvement, through intensification of natural resources use in rain fed agriculture,
livestock production, and agro-forestry. These intensification measures will enhance
food security by reducing crop yields variability. The diversification of production,
including cultivation of fruit trees, perennial cash and fodder crops, and trees for both
fuel and timber, will reduce the farm income variability. In addition, it would enhance
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the coping and adaptive capacities of communities to climate change, such as
increased frequencies of droughts and/or floods, and unpredictable rain seasons.
Strengthening of the Beach Management Units (BMUs) will enhance community
participation in the co-management of fisheries resources, thus sustain fishing
incomes and livelihoods.
The project will promote private sector development by scaling up proven low-cost
and energy efficient technologies, to reduce post harvest losses of fish, horticultural,
and livestock products, such as by drying, smoking, and cold storage. It will also link
farmers and fishermen to both local processors and export markets. Ecolabeling of
the Nile perch would provide quality assurance to international markets, and result in
an equitable sharing of exports benefits.
The littoral zone investments in wastes water management, as well as pollution
prevention measures will contribute to the livelihoods improvement, by reducing
incidences of the waterborne diseases along Lake Victoria shores. Global benefits
include reduced environmental stresses on the LVB ecosystem, which will generate
positive externalities, such as retaining Lake Victoria resiliency and the provision of
ecological and economic services - biodiversity, hydrological and weather cycles,
natural resources provision (water supply, fisheries, forestry and wetlands products),
aquatic and wildlife tourism services, and improved quality of water.
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2 PROJECT DESCRIPTION
2.1 Lending Instrument
The Adaptable Program Lending (APL) instrument will be used to support a regional
multi-phase LVEMP II initiative, to ensure timely implementation of the interventions.
The APL instrument would enable IDA credit support to be provided in a flexible
manner, when: (i) Borrowers have satisfied the eligibility criteria, and met policy and
project triggers; and (ii) individual EAC Partner States priority investment proposals
are ready to receive IDA credit support. The IDA resources will be used mainly to
finance water and fisheries resources management interventions, physical
investments, such as the rehabilitation of wastewater treatment facilities, and the
community-driven watershed management activities.
In addition, GEF (International Waters (IW) and Land Degradation (LD) Focal Areas)
contributions, which are fully incremental, will support policy harmonization and
establishment of the regional effluent discharge standards, strengthening of the
LVBC and LVFO for regional coordination, development of regional natural
resources management frameworks, ecosystem monitoring (land use, land cover,
hyrology, and biodiversity), monitoring and evaluation of IW and SIP indicators, and
the sharing of information and knowledge amongst LVB countries. The breakdown
between GEF-IW and GEF-LD support is given in Annex 4, Appendix 1.
Finally, the Government of Sweden (through Sida), which is co-financing the project,
will support physical investments in pollution risks prevention, including survey,
mapping, and installation of navigational aids in the Lake; promotion of cleaner
production technologies; and the capacity building of LVBC and LVFO.
2.2 Program objectives and phases
The proposed LVEMP II is a lake basin management initiative by the five EAC
Partner States, coordinated by the LVBC, and aimed at improving the management
of regional "commons" and cooperation on regional "public goods". LVEMP II will
focus mainly on: (I) establishing a cooperative framework for the sustainable
management of the shared transboundary natural resources of the LVB; and (ii)
supporting mitigation .and prevention measures required to reverse the
environmental degradation and improve livelihoods of communities living in the LVB.
LVEMP II meets all eligibility criteria for regional projects, in that: (a) it involves more
than three countries, all of which are committed to participating and achieving the
project objectives; (b) its economic and social benefits accruing to individual
countries, such as reduced point and non-point sources of pollution and
strengthened resource management institutions, are likely to spill over national and
regional boundaries, and generate significant positive externalities to downstream
countries; (c) there is evidence of country and regional ownership (Protocol, Vision
and Strategy, and TDNSAP are in place), which demonstrates commitment of all
participating countries; and (d) its design provides a platform for a high-level policy
harmonization among countries, which is key to the success of regional initiatives.
LVEMP II will be an eight-year program, split into three APL phases. APL1 (FY09 -
FY12), which is estimated to (,:ostUS$90 million, will involve Kenya, Tanzania, and
Uganda. These countries already have experience in the cooperative management
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of the LVB from LVEMP I. The APL2 (FY10 - FY16), which is estimated at US$30
million, will bring in Burundi and Rwanda, on the basis of meeting eligibility criteria,
satisfying policy and project triggers, and demonstrating the project implementation
readiness. it should be noted that good progress can be made towards achieving
the LVEMP II objectives by involving only three APL1 countries, but sustainable
environmental management of LVB requires the participation of all five basin
countries. .
The APL1 and APL2 will be financed under IDA15. APL3 (FY13 - FY16), with
indicative cost of another US$90 million will further scaie up interventions that
Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda would implement under APL 1. However, APL3 will
be subject to countries meeting the agreed policy and project triggers set out below,
and availability of both regional and country allocations under the IDA16. This brings
the total estimated cost of the LVEMP II APL to US$210 million. Currently, all EAC
Partner States are eligible for the IDA financing. Given the regional nature of the
program, one third of iDA funds will come from IDA Country allocations, topped up
by two thirds from the Regional IDA allocation.
(a) Eligibility criteria/triggers for APL 1 and APL2
The following "horizontal" APL eligibility criterion and triggers have been agreed as
the primary basis for a country to participate in the LVEMP II design.
The eligibility criterion is the ratification of the Protocol on Sustainable Development
of the LVB by each of the EAC Partner States. All the EAC Partner States, Kenya,
Tanzania, Uganda, Burundi and Rwanda have ratified the Protocol and are
therefore, eligible for IDA support under the LVEMP II APL program.
The policy triggers, which determine the eligibility of an individual EAC Partner State
to receive IDA assistance under the APL program, are derived :based on the core
principles embodied in the Vision and Strategy Framework for Management and
Development of the LVB. Each country is expected to prepare and implement an
action plan, under which it would outline steps to: (i) review its present water and
fisheries policies, laws, regulations, and standards; (ii) amend national water and
fisheries regulations, standards, and/or rules of practice, to ensure that national
regulatory authorities cooperate in implementing measures to reduce environmental
stress in the LVB; and (iii) agree on regional management frameworks for the
sustainable management of water and fishery resources of the LVB.
Project triggers, which determine when an individual Partner State is eligible to
receive IDA funds and/or disbursements, reflect readiness of each country to
implement LVEMP II, based on the TDA and SAP investment priorities. These
triggers include: (i) preparing and disclosing the Environmental and Social Safeguard
documents; (ii) preparing satisfactory project operational manuals (i.e. financial
management, procurement, and guidelines for community-driven subprojects); and
(iii) agreeing on the project implementation arrangements at regional, national, and
local or community levels.
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"(b) Triggers for APL3
The APL3 will be a follow-on "vertical" phase for Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda. A
number of project performance triggers have been agreed as the basis for Kenya,
Tanzania, and Uganda to access APL3. These include:
1. The successful implementation of the following dated covenants, including: (I)
developing the regional Water Resources Management Plan: (Ii) harmonizing
water and fisheries policies, legislations, and regulations; and (Iii)
operationalizing the Fish Levy Trust Funds.
2. The individual country's sum of disbursements and commitments of IDA
resources reaching approximately 80 percent of the approved credit.
3. The individual countries maintaining a satisfactory rating on the overall project
implementation performance.
2.3 Project development/Global environmental objectives and key indicators
The Project development/global environmental objectives (PDQ/GEQ) of APL1 are
to: (i) improve collaborative management of the transboundary natural resources of
LVB for the shared benefits of the EAC Partner States; and (ii) reduce environmental
stress in targeted pollution hotspots and selected degraded sub-catchments to
improve the livelihoods of communities, which depend on the natural resources of
the LVB.
The key PDQ/GEQ performance indicators for APL 1 are: (I) Adoption of harmonized
policies, legislations and regulatory frameworks for water and fisheries management:
(ii) Adoption of basin-wide water and fisheries resources management frameworks;
(iii) percentage reduction in untreated effluent disposed by targeted municipals and
industries into Lake Victoria; (iv) percent reduction in harvesting pressure on the Nile
perch in Lake Victoria; (v) percentage increase in land productivity for households
selected to participate in watershed management activities; and (vi) percentage
reduction in water hyacinth infestation in Lake Victoria.
The LVBC and countries recognize that it will take a long time (15 - 20 years) for the
environmental status of the Lake Victoria to exhibit measurable' improvement after
introducing the stress reduction interventions. In view of this, LVEMP II is regarded
as an instrument: (i) aiming to achieve stress reduction outcomes in priority hotspots:
and (ii) laying a foundation for the long-term program for sustainable improvement in
the environmental status or water quality. Thus, LVEMP II interventions will have
measurable impact on ttie estuaries, bays, and gulfs due to point source pollution
control. However, its watershed management interventions are not likely to have
measurable improvement in water quality, because significant reduction in sediment
and nutrient loads takes a long time.
2.4 Detailed components
The project will comprise four main components: (i) Strengthening institutional
capacity for managing shared water and fishery resources; (ii) Point sources
pollution control and prevention; (iii) Watershed management; and (Iv) Project
coordination and management.
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The components of LVEMP II are designed to: (a) assist the participating countries
to implement their joint commitment to harmonize policies, legislation, and standards
for shared natural resources and environmental management in the LVB; (b) further
strengthen the capacity of regional, national, local, and community-level institutions
responsible for lake basin management, developed under LVEMP I; (c) update
information on ecosystem health, especially on the water and fishery resources,
which underpins resource management decisions; (d) refine analytical tools for
ecosystem monitoring developed under LVEMP I; (e) implement infrastructure
projects on pollution control and prevention, and safety of Lake navigation, based on
the existing feasibility studies; (f) scale up successful community-driven pilot
interventions to control point and non-point sources of pollution; and (g) mobilize new
communities and build their capacity to prepare COO natural resources management
and income generating subprojects, which would be implemented during the APL 3.
In Uganda, the project will be implemented in the districts of Kalanagala, Kampala,
Kayunga, Masaka, Mityana, Mpigi, Mukono, Rakai, Wakiso, Sembabule, Bushenyi,
Kabale, Mubende, Bugiri, Busia, Iganga, Jinja, and Mayuge.
Component 1: Strengthening institutional capacity for managing shared water
and fisheries resources
This component will focus on strengthening the existing institutions to improve the
cooperative management of shared transboundary natural resources of the LVB, and
hence contribute to the achievement of the first POO/GEO. Its objectives are to: (I)
improve the effectiveness of key regional and' national institutions, through
harmonization of national policies, legislation, and standards; (Ii) develop options for
long-term mechanisms for financing natural resources management interventions;
and (iii) develop regional frameworks for the management of key transboundary
natural resources - water and fisheries.
This component will finance the capacity building programs of the regional, national,
and local institutions responsible for coordination, research, management of
resources, and enforcement of environmental standards. These include LVBC and
LVFO; national LVB authorities/offices, fisheries, and environmental management
institutions; local government authorities, and community-level organizations, such
as the Beach Management Units (BMUs). Capacity will be enhanced through long-
and short-term training; technical assistance; provision of office and laboratory
equipment, and marine vessels for research, monitoring, and enforcement in each
country.
There will be two sub-components: (i) Harmonization of policy, legislations, and
regulatory standards; and (Ii) Ecosystem monitoring and applied research. The
description of the sub-components will be as follows:
a) Harmonizaiion of policies, legislations, and regulatory standards
The main objective of this sub-component is to improve the policy and regulatory
framework for the management of water and fisheries resources of the LVB. It will
finance national and regional dialogue and technical assistance for review and
harmonization of policy, legislations, and standards. This would help to reduce
conflicts on both the allocation of the basin's resources amongst competing uses
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(e.g. domestic water supply, irrigation, industrial, environmental flows, energy etc.),
and the utilization of shared transboundary natural resources (water and fisheries).
The harmonization of the fisheries policies, legislations, and regulations, which
started during LVEMP I, is well advanced. Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda have
adopted common fisheries industry quality standards, but the capacity to enforce
them is inadequate.
This sub-component will also finance the development and implementation of
regional natural resources and environmental management frameworks, based on
the harmonized policies, legislations, and standards. The management frameworks
include: (I) a Water Resource Management Plan (WRMP) for the LVB; (ii) an
updated Lake Victoria Fisheries Management Plan (FMP); and (iii) a basin-wide
Watershed Management Strategy (WMS). These natural resources management
frameworks are critical for successful implementation of the ILBM, Ecosystem
Approach to fisheries management, and watershed management interventions.
Finally, it will finance the development of sustainable financing mechanisms,
including: (i) operationalizing the Fish Levy Trust Funds (FLTFs) to finance national
fisheries management interventions; and (ii) TA to study options for establishing the
Lake Victoria Environmental Trust Fund (LVETF) to provide long-term financing for
management of other natural resources. All activities of this sub-component are
expected to be completed by year 3 of APL1.
The expected outcome of this sub-component is that the LVB countries use
harmonized policy, legal and regulatory standards (water and fish quality) and
management (water and fisheries) frameworks for the sustainable use of shared
transboundary natural resources.
b) Ecosystem monitoring and applied research
This sub-component will finance the strengthening of existing national and
developing new regional scientific and socio-economic: (a) data gathering protocols;
(b) ecosystem monitoring tools; and (c) data sharing mechanisms. The ecosystem
monitoring tools to be developed or strengthened within the first two years of the
APL1 include: (I) Water Information System (WIS) for monitoring surface water,
groundwater, and water quality; (ii) Decision Support System (DSS) for the basin
water resources; (iii) Atmospheric deposition monitoring network; (iv) GIS-based
database for the land use, hydrology, and biodiversity, and related Lake Victoria
Dynamic Information Framework (LVDIF); (v) Regional framework for fish stocks
assessment; and (Iv) Water hyacinth surveillance and control strategy. Data from the
ecosystem monitoring will guide the natural resources and environmental
management decisions.
It will also finance continuation of priority water,. fisheries, and land research to fill
knowledge gaps on environmental, social, and economic-related aspects; and use
outcomes to inform LVB policy and management decisions. Priority will be given to
regional research programs, which are focusing on transboundary issues. Multi-
disciplinary research programs, which link physical and biological sciences to social
and economic aspects, would be emphasized. Further, the project will ensure that
individual research proposals are collectively producing a cohesive body of
knowledge, which addresses a common set of goals and management objectives.
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"Emphasis will also be put on translating scientific research outputs generated under
LVEMP I into practical and cost-effective management interventions.
The expected outcome of this sub-component is that LVBC and countries use
reliable environmental health and natural resources (land, water, and fisheries) data
of the basin ecosystem for policy decisions and planning sustainable development
and management.
Component 2: Point sources pollution control and prevention
The main objective of this component is to reduce within the lake and Iilloral zone
environmental stresses, through the implementation of mitigation and prevention
measures, thus contributing to the achievement of the second PDO/GEO. It will
finance investments aimed at reducing point sources of pollution in priority hotspots,
identified during LVEMP I. These investments will complement on-going activities
supported by other Bank-funded projects in water and sanitation. There will be three
sub-components: (i) Rehabilitation of wastewater treatment facilities; (ii) Promotion of
cleaner production technologies; and (iii) Pollution risk management and safety of
navigation. The description of the sub-components will be as follows:
a) Rehabilitation of wastewater treatment facilities
The objective of. this sub-component is to reduce point source pollution from
municipal waste by supporting public investments, including: (i) rehabilitating
selected wastewater treatment plants to reduce discharge of untreated effluents into
the Lake (feasibility studies for these plants prepared under LVEMP I are being
updated); (ii) connecting primary treated effluent discharged to constructed/restored
wetlands; and (iii) providing ecological sanitary services.
The project will target highly eutrophic hotspots identified under LVEMP I, such as
Murchison Bay. It will finance critical repairs of the existing sewerage treatment
facilities in major urban centers around Lake Victoria, such as Entebbe, Jinja, and
Kampala. It will also support investments in low cost liquid waste treatment, such as
Waste Stabilization Ponds (WSP). These activities will be completed within three
years of APL1.
The majority of the population living in the LVB relies on onsite sanitation facilities
(pit latrines, septic tanks, and cesspits). Therefore, this sub-cornponent will support
municipal authorities in the collection, treatment, and disposal of sludge in areas not
served by the sewerage systems. It will also support the construction of ecological
sanitation toilets in poor and underserved peri-urban, beach, and rural communities.
Priority will be given to public institution facilities, such as schools, health centers,
landing beaches, and markets.
The expected outcome of this sub-component is a reduced amount of untreated
wastewater discharged into the Lake by targeted lake shore cities, towns and
communities.
b) Promotion of cleaner production technologies
The objective of this sub-component is to reduce industrial pollution, by promoting
pre-treatment of factories' wastes onsite and efficiency in raw material utilization -
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through sorting, reuse, and recycling activities. The major polluting industries located
mainly in Kampala and Jinja, will be targeted for demonstration of low cost options,
such as WSP and connection of pre-treated industrial effluents discharge to
constructed and/or restored wetlands. This sub-component will finance interventions
aimed at reducing pollution loads from industrial effluents through: (i) adoption of
Cleaner Production Technologies (CPT) piloted under LVEMP I; (ii) compliance
enforcement on regional effluent standards; and (iii) public education and awareness
campaigns.
The main activities to be supported include: (a) training of targeted industries on
cost-effective measures of reducing wastes; (b) undertaking cleaner production in-
plant assessments; (c) facilitating environmentally sound technology assessments
and transfers; and (d) assisting industries to prepare bankable projects for upgrading
their production lines to reduce pollution and wastes. To enhance compliance with
effluent standards and increase transparency, this sub-component will support: (i)
updating of the inventory of factories and their pollution loads prepared under the
LVEMP I; and (ii) posting of the information on the LVBC's and Focal Point
Ministries' websites. These activities will be implemented by Cleaner Production
Centers of Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda; and will be financed by the Swedish
Government, through Sida.
The expected outcome of this sub-component is increased adoption of cleaner
production technologies by targeted industries.
c) Pollution risk management and safety of navigation
The main objectives of this sub-component are to: (i) prevent marine vessel
accidents, which could be major source of pollution, including oil spills; and (ii)
improve safety of navigation for both cargo and passenger ferries, and fishing
vessels.
This sub-component will finance the: (a) survey and mapping of marine transport
routes in Lake Victoria; (b) installation of navigation equipment and facilities, such as
light houses, lighted buoys, radar system, rescue operation equipment, and early
warning system; and (c) implementation of a contingency plan for the oil spills and
hazardous wastes management in Lake Victoria. A total of 194 locations to .be
equippedwith aids to navigation have been identified, and out of these, 106 sites are
considered as high priority. Further, both the main Lake Victoria transport routes and
the local networks to be surveyed and equipped with aids to navigation have been
identified. The project will also finance the installation of the lake-wide
communication and emergency response systems. The survey, mapping, and
installation of the aids to navigation equipment will be completed within two years of
APL1. These activities will be financed primarily by the Swedish Government,
through Sida.
The expected outcome of this sub-component is an enhanced environmental
protection and safety of navigation in Lake Victoria
Component 3: Watershed management
This component seeks to reduce environmental stresses from the lake basin,
through the implementation of non-point sources pollution mitigation and prevention
measures, thus directly contributing to the achievement of the second PDO/GEO
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The reduction of the non-point sources of pollution (sediment loads, nutrients, and
agro-chemicals), by scaling up successful models of watershed management
practices piloted under LVEMP I will improve water use efficiency, and generate
positive downstream externalities. The project will support community-driven
investments in rehabilitating priority degraded sub-catchments of Lake Victoria In
Uganda, this will be the Katonga River catchment (15,244 Km2).
The main focus of APL1 will be on: (a) up-scaling successful interventions piloted
under LVEMP I; (b) mobilizing new participating communities; (c) building capacities
of selected local authorities and communities; and (d) preparing COD-type
subprojects, which will be up-scaled during APL3. There will be two sub-
components: (i) Natural resources conservation and livelihoods improvement; and (ii)
Community capacity building and participation. The description of the sub-
components will be as follows:
a) Natural resources conseritation and livelihoods improvement
The project will provide matching grants to communities organized under LVEMP I to
promote local partnerships in addressing degradation of the watershed. It will ensure
that existing COO approaches in the Partner States such as NUSAF and LGOP in
Uganda are used. These approaches will be used to scale up community-driven
watershed management interventions, co-management of fisheries resources, and
water hyacinth control measures. There will be two categories of COD-type
interventions: (i) natural resources conservation; and (ii) livelihoods improvement.
Natural resources conservation: These include interventions generating
predominantly "public goods" or benefits, with both on-site and downstream benefits,
such as sustainable soil and water management. Some public and/or communal land
will be brought under conservation using COO approaches. Typical activities in the
upper watershed will include rain water harvesting and storage, small water
reservoirs, sediment retention dams, gully erosion control, planting multipurpose
trees, afforestation, and reforestation. Littoral zone activities will include biological
and manual water hyacinth control, wetlands rehabilitation, and co-management of
fisheries resources. The littoral zone activities will be coordinated by the established
SMUs. About 70 percent of resources of this sub-component will be spent on natural
resources conservation activities.
Livelihoods improvement: These interventions are largely household-based, and with
substantial private benefits. About 45,000 hectares of private or family owned land
will be brought under the livelihoods improvement interventions. These are aimed at
intensifying natural resources use and reducing harvesting pressure on the fisheries
and wetlands resources. They include support to income-generating activities that
benefit the poor, such as horticulture, terracing, aquaculture, livestock development,
and small scale irrigation activities. The project will also promote private sector
development by supporting low-cost technologies, which can help reduce post
harvest losses of fish, horticultural, and livestock products, such as drying, smoking,
and cold storage. Further, it will link farmers and fishermen to both local processors
and export markets. Ecolabeling of the Nile perch would provide quality assurance to
international markets, and result in an equitable sharing of exports benefits. The
livelihoods improvement interventions will be financed to provide incentives for
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communities to participate in thenatural resources conservation activities. About 30
of resources under this sub-component will be used to finance these interventions.
The expected outcomes of implementing this sub-component are: (i) increased
adoption of SLM and natural resources conservation practices by participating
communities in the targeted sub-catchments; and (ii) reduced harvesting pressure on
the fisheries and other natural resources.
b) Community capacity building and participation
This sub-component will focus on mobilizing communities and building their capacity
in the preparation and implementation of COD-type subprojects in watershed
management. It will also be used for creating community awareness of the key
environmental issues of the LVB and the benefits of their participation in the
watershed management. In particular, the project will organize public awareness
meetings for local communities to promote: (a) adoption of non-point pollution
mitigation and prevention measures, including soil erosion controi and the use of
ecoiogicai toiiets; and (b) change of unsustainable natural resources utilization
behavior.
This sub-component will finance: (i) development of modules and training on the
environmental and socia-economic impacts of Lake Victoria's watershed
degradation; (ii) training on the participatory approaches in preparation,
implementation (community-based procurement and financial management), and
monitoring and evaluation of COO subprojects; (iii) development of synergies and
linkages with existing community awareness and education programs in the LVB;
and (iv) development of mechanisms for resolving communities' conflicts on shared
or common resources use.
The expected outcome of this sub-component is enhanced communities' ability to
plan, implement, and monitor watershed management interventions in the targeted
sub-catchments.
Component 4: Project coordination and management
This component will provide resources necessary for the effective coordination and
communication, and monitoring and evaluation of the project activities At regional
level, these tasks will be carried out by the LVBC, while at the national level they will
be the responsibility of the National Project Coordination Teams (NPCTs). This
component will have two sub-components: (i) Project coordination and
communication; and (ii) Monitoring and evaluation. The sub-components will include
a) Project coordination and communication
This sub-component will finance the incremental operating costs of the various
organizations responsible for project implementation, including the Regional Policy
Steering Committee (RPSC), National Project Steering Committee (NPSC), and the
National Technical Advisory Committee (NTAC). It will also meet the capital and
operating costs of the Regional Project Coordination Team (RPCT) to be located in
the LVBC Secretariat; and the NPCTs to be mainstreamed in the National Focal
Point Ministries (NFPMs).
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In addition, this sub-component will finance the development of a communications
system for improving decision making and planning, through sharing of data and
information among the main implementing agencies. This would enhance sharing of
existing technical knowledge and implementation experiences, at the regional,
national, local, and community levels. Specifically, this sub-component will finance
the development of: j(i) an internal communications system to facilitate information
sharing; and (ii) information sharing protocol to enhance exchange of data among
LVBC, NFPMs, and main implementing agencies. .
Finally, this sub-component will finance the both the regional and national
communication and/or outreach programs. These will focus on delivering Lake
Victoria's environmental education programs to the policy-makers and public at
large. The objective is to ensure an understanding of the key environmental issues
for the sustained public support and long-term funding commitment to mitigation and
prevention measures. Therefore, the communication and/or outreach program will
target the East African Legislative Assembly (EALA), national parliaments, local
politicians, donor community, and the general public.
The sub-component will support: (i) development and implementation of regional and
national public awareness and education materials for the sustainable utilization of
LVB natural resources; and (ii) outreach activities to seek the support of key policy-
makers, including parliamentarians and senior government officials.
The expected outcome of this sub-component is increased accountability of both
regional and national institutions responsible for managing the LVB resources
b) Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
This sub-component will provide resources for: (i) establishing the regional ann
national GIS-based M&E and Management Information System (MIS);\ and (ii)
collection, analyses, storage, and dis'semination of data and informatio~ on the
project's implementation performance, outcomes, and impact, based on the
indicators provided in the Results Framework.
Sources of data for feeding the M&E system will include: (a) Administrative data'
collected through the project MIS, such as progress, technical, and financial reports;
(b) specially designed qualitative and quantitative household survey instruments; (c)
existing and newly collected geo-referenced data; and (d) scientifically collected
environmental and ecosystem health data. The monitoring and evaluation plan
developed for LVEMPII will serve two purposes: (i) periodic assessment of project
implementation and performance; and (ii) evaluation of their results in terms of
relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact, and sustainability. Both (i) and (ii) will
contribute to improved policy and the LVB management decision-making towards
achieving the project development and global environmental objectives.
The communities participating in implementing watershed management interventions
will also be involved in project monitoring and evaluation. Community-based M&E
activities will regularly track the performance of the COO subprojects.
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The expected outcome of this sub-component is that implementing agencies and
local communities are utilizing the M&E and GIS-based MIS information for
management decision-making and development planning.
Summary of Project Costs
Table 1: Estimated project costs
Component Sub-Components Amount(USD $ ml
Strengthening Harmonization of policies. legislations, and 0.0
institutional capacity requ/atorv standards
.
for managing shared Ecosystem monitoring and applied research 3.3
water and fisheries
resources
Component Sub-Total 3.3.
Point source Rehabilitation of wastewater treatment facilities 6.7
pollution control and Promotion of cleaner production techn%oies 0.0
Prevention Pollution risk manaoement and safetv of navioation 0.3
Comoonent Sub.Total 7.0
Watershed Natural resources conservation and livelihoods 9.4
Management improvements
Communitv capacitv buildino and participation 1.6
Component Sub-Total 11.0,
Project coordination Project coordination and communication 0.9.
and management I Monitorino and Evaluation 1.2
Comoonent Sub-Total 2.1
Continoencv 4.1.
GRAND TOTAL 27.5
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3 IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
3.1 Partnership arrangements
It is expected that the project will be supported by a partnership of development
partners, including the World Bank/lDA, GEF, Sida, and perhaps others. Uganda as
a borrower will provide counterpart funding. The total costs of the LVEMP II APL
Phase I for Uganda is about US$55.1 million. The total national IDA support to the
program will be US$47.80 million, Sida will provide US$3.2 million, and Uganda as
the borrower is expected to provide a total of about $4.5 million in counterpart
funding. The project impiementation will be carried out mainly by public institutions,
but in partnership with the private sector, NGOs, CBOs, and the civil society.
3.2 Institutional and implementation arrangements
The Protocol for sustainable development of Lake Victoria Basin enJoins partner
states to undertake certain crucial steps regarding the management of the Basin.
States are required to develop national strategies, plans or programmes for
conservation and sustainable use of the resources of the Basin or to adapt existing
strategies, plans or programmes to this end. Partner states are also encouraged to
integrate, as far as possible and as appropriate, the conservation and sustainable
use of the resources of the Basin into relevant sectoral or cross-sectoral plans,
programmes and policies.
The management of the project will therefore involve many stakeholders at various
levels. The various levels, roles and institutions in LVEMPII implementation have
been given in table 2 (next page).
Taking into consideration the potential risks to the success of LVEMP II, an effective
and efficient institutional and management structure is a critical foundation for the
implementation of the project and the eventual achievement of the Lake Victoria
Basin vision and development strategies.
3 2. 1 Regional
The overall regional coordination of LVEMP II will be entrusted in the Lake Victoria
Basin Commission (LVBC). It will operate under the Regional Policy Steering
Committee (RPSC) made up of 3 Permanent Secretaries from each of the partner
states (Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Burundi and Rwanda). The RPSC shall provide
the overall policy guidance to ensure that project components and activities are
implemented nationally so as to fulfill the regional objectives of LVEMP II. The RPSC
will play an important role in: (i) coordinating and supervising the overall progress in
project implementation; (II) providing advice about collaborative needs and
arrangements vis-a-vis other related initiatives and ongoing projects in the basin; and
(iii) approving the Annual Work Plans and Budgets (AWP&B) for regional activities
proposed by LVBC. The RPSC will include the Permanent Secretaries of each
country's National Focal Point Ministry (NFPM). The LVBC will serve as a Secretariat
to the RPSC.
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Table 2: Definition of levels, roles and institutions
I LEVEL I ROLES INSTITUTIONS
1. Regional • Regional Policies a. East African Community
• Regional Level b. Lake Victoria Basin Commission
Coordination c. Lake Victoria Fisheries Organisation
d. Regional Policy Steering Committee
e. Development Partners
2. National • National Policies Ministry of Water and Environment
• National Level Ministry of Finance, Planning and
Direction Economic Development
• National Level Other relevant sector ministries
Information Sharing Lake Victoria Fisheries Research
Organisation
National Policy Steering Committee
National Technical Advisory Committee
National Project Coordination Team
National Focal Point Office
Development Partners
3. Project • Project Coordination a. Project Coordination Team
Coordination
4. Component • Component a. Relevant sector ministries
Coordination Implementation b. National Agencies
c. Local Governments/Authorities
d. BMU
e. NGO/CBO
f Communities
3.2.2 National
At the national level the coordination of LVEMPII will be located in the Ministry
responsible for Water and Environment, and it's Directorate of Water
DevelopmentlWater Resources Management. MWE is responsible for the project
policy and overall implementation through the Focal Point Office and the Project
Coordination team office. The project coordination team office will be situated in the
Department of Trans-boundary Affairs. The implementation of LVEMP II will be
carried out by the relevant sector ministries and agencies, local governments,
NGOs/CBOs and communities. The roles and operations of the National Policy
Steering Committee, the National Technical Steering Committee and National project
coordination team will be critical for the success of the implementation of the project.
3.2.3 National Focal Point Office (NFPO):
The Protocol for the Sustainable Development of Lake Victoria Basin provides for the
establishment of the NFPO with the responsibility for coordinating national initiatives
of the Lake Victoria Basin and sharing information with the Commission and other
stakeholders. The NFPO's role for the EAC's Lake Victoria Development Programme
in Uganda is the linking and coordinating point for the formulation of the LVEMP II in
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"Uganda. In this role the office supports the NPSC to coordinate activities of the
LVEMP II in Uganda and at the East African Community (EAC).
3.2.4 Details of Nalionallmplementalion Arrangements
National Policy Steering Committee (NPSC):
Highest organ constituted by Permanent Secretaries with following membership
1. Ministry of Water and Environment (MWE-chairperson)
2. Ministry of Agriculture Animal Industry and Fisheries (MAAIF)
3. Ministry of East African Community Affairs (MEACA).
The NPSC meets quarterly.
The National Focal Point Ministry: Ministry of Water and Environment with the
Permanent Secretary as the National Focal Point Accounting Officer and Overseer of
the Project, assisted by the National Focal Point Officer.
National Technical Advisory Committee (NTAC): 13 members; meets quarterly
(i)., Director Water Resources Management (Chair)
(ii). Representative of the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries
(iii). Representative of Uganda Investment Authority
(iv). Representative of Uganda National Farmers Association
(v). Representative of Uganda Agro Processors Association
(vi). Representative of Uganda Fish Processors Association
(vii). Representative of National Water and Sewerage Corporation
(viii). Representative of the Faculty of Science, Makerere University
(ix). Representative of Uganda Water and Sanitation Network
(x). Representative of National Association of Journalists in Uganda
(xi). Representative of Uganda Local Government Associations
(xii). Representative of the National Agricultural Research Organisation (NARO)
(xiii). Representative of the National Environment Management Authority (NEMA)
National Project Coordination Team located in MWE/Directorate of Water
Resources Management (DWRM):
• National Project Coordinator
• Water Resources Management Specialist
• Fisheries Resources Management Specialist
• Agriculture and Land Management Specialist (with strong knowledge/experience
of sustainable land management practices/issues)
• Forestry Resources Specialist
• Environment Management Specialist
• Community Participation Specialist
• Communications Specialist .
• Financial Management Specialist (Project Accountant)
• Procurement Specialist
• Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist
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Implementing institutions:
(i). Government institutions.
(ii). Parastatals / agencies
(iii). Districts and sub-counties
(iv). Private sector organisations
(v). Non Governmental Organisations (NGOs)
(vi). Civil Society Organisations (CSOs), and
(vii). Community Based Organisations (CBOs) etc.
Local level
Existing community-based structures like Beach Management Units (BMUs), Local
Government Environment Committees etc. will be used. Where the Committees do
not exist, the Project should help in activating them in areas where the project will
carry out activities. The focus should be at sub-county level (Sub"County Chiefs).
Implementation arrangements:
o The Permanent Secretary MWE will use Memoranda of Understanding (MoU) to
engage the implementing institutions.
o In case an implementation institution wishes to sub-contract another agency, it
must be stated in the MoU.
o In case of local governments, MoU's and disbursements should be made
according to conditional grant arrangements to Districts.
o In case of disbursements to Districts, copies of letters to the Chief Administrative
Officers (CAOs) should be given to Resident District Commissioners (RDCs) and
Chairpersons 01 Local Council 5 (LC 5) who will perform oversight functions.
0_ In case of direct disbursement to lower local government levels (Sub County
Chiefs), letter of disbursements would be copied to the CAOs and RDCs. The
CAO or any designated officer will prepare a work plan to support supervision
and oversight functions of the project activities.
o Institutions, Competent Authorities and Centres of Excellence with statutory
functions/mandates and regulatory roles relevant to project implementation
should automatically be an implementing agency/institution.
o However, where short-term assignments, surveys, specialised tasks, etc are
required by the Project, the activities should be competed for under a competitive
grant scheme. This will enable the project to get the best value for money.
The National Technical Advisory Committee will be responsible for vetting the
proposals for the short-term activities including non specialised applied research
assignments.
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Organogram of National Implementation Arrangements
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3.2 5 Project Coordination:
Project coordination will be the responsibility of the National Project Coordination
Team, which will comprise technical and other officials as enumerated earlier. The
main role of the team is to ensure efficient and effective implementation of project
activities in accordance with approved work plans. The technical and sCientific
processes will be the responsibility of this team, which will be sitting in the national
project coordination team office. Apart from the technical officials comprising the
team, the following officials will also be part of the lean team that will be
mainstreamed in the focal point ministry:
National Projecl Coordinator: This role will entail the management of the resources
necessary for the coordination team to execute their roles. This function will also
include, among others: (I) close coordination of implementation by the coordination
team (ii) manage the resources for the LVEMP II, (iii) act as a pubic relations officer
for the LVEMP II, (iv) support consultants working on the LVEMP II, (v) support the
NFPO and NPSC meetings.
Procurement Specialist: This role supports the Components in the procurement of
goods and services necessary for the implementation of the project. This includes
coordination of the development of procurement plans for the project by the
component management units. This would then be consolidated into the project
procurement plan which will be done at the beginning of the project and updated
annually. The role also includes supporting the component implementation units with
the processing of their procurements.
Financial Management Specialist/Accountant: This function will manage the
project's financial resources in line with the systems and procedures of the
Government of Uganda and in harmony with the requirements of the financing
development partners. Accordingly, the function will be responsible for the requisition
and accounting of financial resources. This will include preparation of disbursement
requests and accounts and records of project activities including Statement of
Expenditures (SOE's) and Special Accounts and preparation of monthly, quarterly
and final financial reports. Component Coordinators in Ministries and their accounts
units will produce timely accountabilities to the Project Office to expedite the
replenishment of funds into the Project Office and the Component units.
Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist: This role will set up the monitoring and
evaluation function for the whole project. Accordingly, it will define systems and
procedures to be utilized by the project. It will define the M&E stakeholders for the
project, establish linkages with them and support them in their roles in specific M&E
functions. It will procure component implementation data, consolidate them and
translate them (as necessary) and disseminate them to all appropriate stakeholders
Communication Specialist: This will spearhead the functions under component 4:
Raising Public Awareness and Participation. The specialist will be responsible for
managing public education and awareness programmes as well as ensuring that
results of Monitoring and Evaluation are made available to decision makers,
stakeholders, and other resource users.
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Community Development Specialist: The specialist will be responsible for guiding the
overall community participation and empowerment strategy and implementation of
community demand driven activities under LVEMP II. Helshe will also provide timely
and relevant information to the M&E office and other project stakeholders.
3.3 Monitoring and Evaluation
3.3.1 Monitoring Framework
The Monitoring framework for the project will be defined to include indicators and
instruments, stakeholders' (policy makers, implementers, resources and
programmes) resources (infrastructure, equipment and human resources) to be used
in the collection of LVEMPII related data. The performance monitoring of the Project
will be undertaken on the basis of predefined indicators and on the progress made
. against execution of the specific activities defined for the project. The project
coordination team will develop a detailed M&E plan and monitoring matrix for
LVEMPII as a whole, based on the information already provided in the project
documents and consultants' reports. The matrix will relate and will be applicable to
each component to ensure standardized reporting. The matrix will also include
performance benchmarks against which the performance and success of LVEMPII
will be measured. The detailed M&E plan will contain component-specific baseline
situations.
3.3.2 Key Performance Indicators
The monitoring matrix will continue to be developed and updated regularly, at least
once every six months. The matrix will form an important input to reporting to the
NPSC, NTC RPSC and annual reports distributed to Development Partners and
other stakeholders. The indicators will conform to the LVEMP logical framework and
as well as the Results Matrix. The LVEMP Key Performance Indicators will be
derived directly from the work plans and results framework and broken into
quantitative Key Performance.
3.3.3 Progress Reporting
This section sets out the internal and external management reporting and
information requirements for LVEMP. The reports will help LVEMP's component
management, NPSC, NTC and other stakeholders to undertake one or more of the
following:
• Analyze the results of the LVEMP operations and its financial position on a
periodic basis
• Develop policies and plan future operations
• Make effective decisions on the allocation of resources
• Monitor performance and control the programme's operations
• Commission internal and external audits which provide them with independent
reviews
• Report / assess performance to development partners and other stakeholders.
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GOU will provide stakeholders with all information relevant to the implementation of
LVEMP. Reporting will be done on the basis of the performance indicators described
above. In particular GOU will provide the following reports:
Report Freauency Prepared by
ReviewedlDiscussed by
Expenditure Monthly NPC NPCT
Returns
Input Tracking & Quarterly NPC/NPCT NTAC,NPSC
Proqress ReDorts
Work Plans & Quarterly & NPCT
NTAC, NPSC, RPSC
Budqet Annual
Annual ReDort Annual PC,NPCT NTAC, NPSC, RPSC
Evaluation Annual Consultants, GoU NTAC, NPSC, RPSC
Appraisal
Audit Annual
.. Auditor General NPSC, RPSC
These reports will be produced on a monthly and quarterly basis and will form part of
the regular agenda for meetings of NPCT, NTSC, NPSC and RPSC.
The Input Tracking Reports will be based on the input classification:
• computers hardware, software, LANIWAN communications etc
• other office equipment / furniture
• training and workshops
• vehicles
• Civil works
• consultancies/technicalassistance
• other small scale service related procurement
The Input Tracking Reports: These will be prepared by National Project Coordination
Team for each component and detail inputs. The Quarterly Progress Report will track
progress for each component according to the agreed work plans. The Project
.Coordination Unit will monitor the progress of the component activities and report on
the project's progress to the steering committees at all levels and other interested
stakeholders. During implementation, the following reporting will be required:
Monthly Reports: These should outline the work accomplished in the preceding
month, the work expected to be completed during the coming month, and if
appropriate, comments and/or recommendations relating to any unforeseen
conditions which may affect the progress or the quality of the work. These reports
should be for internal use only and their distribution should be restricted to National
Project Coordination Team and consultants.
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Quarterly Reports: Quarterly reports will include a summary of the physical progress
in program implementation, with an explanation of variances from implementation
targets, Procurement and disbursement information for the preceding quarter and
, projections for the following six months will be consolidated in the quarterly reports,
Annual Program Status IProgress Report: The Project Coordination Unit will prepare
an annual summary report, based on information provided by the individual National
Project Coordination Team, The report will clearly describe and assess each
component's progress against their overall objectives and established work plans as
well as provide an aggregate view of the LVEMP as a whole, The report will include
an overall summary of the financial status of LVEMP and each of the components as
well as revised work and procurement plans for the coming year.
The financial reporting as part of the LVEMP quarterly and annual Progress Reports
will compare costs for actual activities for the current reporting period with the budget
for the same period, and in the same currency, The financial reports will be prepared
quarterly and be presented in a form and at a level of detail that enables comparison
of the budget with actual progress,
3,3,4 Evaluation and Review Arrangements
The review process of the project will be carried out jointly by GOU, DP, EAC and
LVBC, Performance will be measured on the basis of Annual Work Plans and Key
Results matrix to be developed in the LVEMP implementation manuals, The reports
indicated above that are to be produced on an annual basis will form the basis for
review of the project.
The following sections describe the activities that will support the implementation
review process,
National Technical Advisory Committee Meetings: These meetings should be
programmed, as much as possible to coincide with the supervision missions of the
development partners, This would avail the implementation teams with the
opportunity to discuss and resolve emerging issues with them, A National Technical
Steering Committee meeting (PTC) will be held every quarter attended by the
technical committee members and any other invited technocrats or consultants, A
National Policy Steering Committee meeting will be held, as required, but not less
than once a year,
Independent Reviews: Independent assessments of progress in the implementation
of the project may be conducted from time to time, as deemed necessary, by GOU,
EAC, LVBC and DP,
Midterm Evaluation: Resources will be set aside in accordance with standard
procedure to ensure that a midterm evaluation is carried out. The terms of reference
and timing of this evaluation will be determined through the annual review process,
The evaluations will generally be independent and thus carried out, as far as
possible, by consultants not previously associated with the programme,
Internal Evaluation Arrangements: Evaluation of the programme is a continuous
process, Given the relatively the number of components implementation agencies,
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as well as the diversity in the technical nature of the component activities, internal
evaluation arrangements for the program will be determined on a needs basis. The
need to conduct internal evaluations will be discussed and agreed upon in
component meetings, and approved by the NTSC.
Implementation Completion Review: DP and GOU will prepare an Implementation
Completion Report (lCR) forLVEMP after the close of the programme to assess
overall performance and dispose of assets and .documents. The ICR will be
presented to and discussed by the NTSC, NPSC, RPSC and the DP.
3.4 Description of main project risks (internal and external)
Four potential risks may adversely affect the success of LVEMP II in reaching the
program's goals in the five countries.
(a) Lack! inadequately harmonized national policies. Generally, the
harmonization of national policies is always a challenge. To date there is no national
policy specifically on management of the lake basin. Governments' intentions are
contained in the Lake Victoria Protocol and in various sector policies, such as water,
fisheries, irrigation, forest, and environment. The LVEMP II will support cross-
sectoral and cross-country harmonization of the relevant policies, but the process is
demanding and time consuming. To address this risk, the project will ensure that at
the minimum, policies and legislations are compatible and complementary; and a
common management and coordination framework is established.
(b) Weak institutional capacity. The Lake Victoria Basin Commission (LVBC) and
the Lake Victoria Fisheries Organisation (LVFO) are regional institutions mandated
to coordinate the development and management of the basin resources. These
young institutions, together with existing national water, fisheries and environmental
management institutions may not have adequate human and financial resources to
perform their management, coordination, and regulatory functions effectively. To
address this risk, the project includes institutional development, and capacity building
to enhance the performance of institutions at regional, national, local and community
levels.
(c) Limited enforcement of policies. Partner states may lack political will and! or
be unable to enforce policies and regulations governing utilization of natural
resources and environmental standards, within and across the countries. This risk
will be addressed by supporting the creation of awareness among the political
leaders and policymakers, and by investment in public education and
communication, so that constituents hold elected officials accountable for sound
management of the lake. The project will also finance the establishment and
operationalisation of necessary systems and procedures
(d) Lack of clarity in the overlapping mandates of the EAC and the member
countries. Both the EAC and the member countries have important roles to play,
but operational clarity on the boundaries of responsibility is not yet fully established.
The project will support the achievement of enhanced clarity and efficiency in
fulfilling the various roles through continued support to strengthen the institutions
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established under the EAC (see (b) above), and further elaboration of a shared
regulatory framework endorsed by the member countries.
,
(e) Lack of sustainable funding. From the FY2007/8 budget speech, the
Government of Uganda expects an improved level of funding of its development
programmes from domestic resources to 61%. This still leaves a significant portion of
the budget to be funded from external resources for this financial year and for the
foreseeable future. Therefore, funding for activities such as those related to Lake
Victoria Management will continue to be mobilized from external donors. Given that
the sustainability of external funding for Lake Victoria environment management
cannot be assured, efforts at resource mobilization will need to be strengthened.
3.5 Sustainability
3.5.1 Financial suslainabilily
At national level, financial sustainability will be possible, if under coordination of
LVBC, Uganda and partner states make commitments for long-term financing of the
management of the LVB as a shared resource. This includes mainstreaming LVB
management activities in Uganda's long-term development strategies. Further, the
operationalization of the FLTFs in Uganda would most likely be able to meet
operational budget requirements for the fisheries management. The LVB Water
Offices/Authorities should be strengthened to enhance their capacity to mobilize
financial resources through local contributions from water user fees and pollution
charges. Finally, options, mechanisms, and rules of procedures for establishing the
LVTF would be developed; and contributions from the international community, for
the purpose of protecting the global "public good" be mobilized.
At local or district level, the support to reduce point-sources pollution will
complement ongoing local government reforms, aiming at enhancing revenue
collections to sustain the operations of the rehabilitated facilities, and outsourcing
provision of the urban public sanitary services. At the community level, the
sustainability of watershed management activities will depend largely on how much
benefits accrue to the communities and other stakeholders. The benefits would
provide stakeholders with incentives to maintain their existing subprojects, and
upscale these activities beyond the project supported areas.
3 5.2 Inslilulional sLislainabilily
At the national levels, institutional sustainability will be achieved because the project
will be implemented through the existing institutions. Most of the technical staff
constituting NPCTs would be selected competitively from their respective sectors.
Consequently, they are most likely to continue working for these government
departments well beyond the closing of the project. At district and community levels,
all project interventions would be implemented through the existing structures, which
in most cases are permanent. The capacity building program to be implemented at
national and district levels would further enhance staff skills.
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3.5.3 Environmental sustainability
Given that most of the interventions are aiming at strengthening the governance of
the shared transboundary natural resources and environmental management, and
would be undertaken by communities through participatory approaches, their
sustainability is most likely. To sustain the community level environmental health
gains, the project support would include both soil and water conservation, and
livelihood improvement interventions. The private benefits accruing from the latter
would provide incentives for sustaining project interventions.
3.5.4 Role of Development Partners (OP)
The roles of DP will be defined by agreements governing the financing
arrangements. These will include the Development Credit Agreement (DCA),
Subsidiary Loan Agreements and Project Agreements where the World Bank is
involved. Such agreements will also include the Government of Uganda and the
EAC. Memoranda of Understanding (MoU) defining the role of the Development
Partners (DP) and of GoU will be signed between partners in this programme where
bilateral agencies will be involved. The agreements will set forth provisions and
procedures for all financial and technical support to the Project and will serve as the
coordinating framework for consultation between the Signatories, for joint reviews of
performance, for common procedures on disbursement, for reporting and for audits.
The role of the DP in project implementation is to ensure that project implementation
is proceeding in a satisfactory manner and in accordance with the agreed timetable
without any delays that may result in additional costs or costs overruns. The DP will
carry out this role through regular Programme supervision and review of periodic
progress reports. These supervision activities and reports enable the DP to help
GOU and other implementation units in resolving any implementation issues that
may arise during the project execution and that may cause delays if not resolved in a
timely manner. .
The DP will carry out two supervision missions per year. Each supervision mission
will evaluate the progress of the Project implementation and will formulate an opinion
concerning the accomplishment of the Project's development objectives. The
corrective measures necessary to overcome the faced difficulties as well as to adapt
the Project's activities to the new circumstances shall be agreed With GoU. During
each supervision mission, an Aid~ Memoire will be prepared with the summary of the
conclusions and recommendations of the mission that shall be discussed with GoU.
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Annex 1: Schedule of Activities/Implementation Schedule
Component 01. Strengthening institutional capacity for managing shared water and fisheries resources
Sub Component 01.01. Harmonization of Policies, Laws, Regulatory Standards (regional activities)
Component/Outputs/Activities
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Responsible
Institution
Main Activity 01.01.01. Carry out a
review of all water and fisheries related
policies, laws and regulations in Uganda;
identify the areas of conflicts and harmonise
with respective sustainable management of
LVB. (Regioual aud uational activity)
LVBC
LVBC
MWE
1-.; >
Ii;
1'-. .
Main Activity 01.01.02. Develop tbe II";! iT !,(
Water resources management plan (WRMP) I: '._
ror .tbe LVB in rull co~sultation witb ~II ! .! ,"
regIOnal stakeholders ID fuU consultatIOn -.. "':.<,- ';;:: ;-;;' _I.}::,:?
witb Kenya and Tanzania (regional activity) ,;,.!,!;',U>'!,
t:.a;; 1r~~i~u~~~~~TF~:::';;~:~ise Fisb i." ,. l!~; .
(regional activity) [}co .":. b .
1( .. ; ,i..LI:.'."I •I:".r .,'.:
Sub Activity 01.01.01.01. Carry out
national stakeholder consultations, education
and dissemination on policies, laws and
regulations (National Activity)
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Component 01. STRENGTHENING INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY FOR MANAGING SHARED WATER AND FISHERIES
RESOURCES
Sub Component 01.02. Ecosystem Monitoring and Applied Research
Component/Outputs/Activities
Year 1
Q1
Output: Better Environmental data on LVB ecosystem developed
Main Activity 01.02.01. Update
database for continuous hydrologic
processes for water balance of Lake
Victoria
Year 2 Year 3 Year 4
Q4
Responsible
Institution
MWE(DWRM)
Sub Activity 01.02.01.01. Review and
update hydrologic data for water balance
b Activity 01.02.01.02. Determine the
relationship between ground water fluctuations
and lake levels including pollutant
interactions
Sub Activity 01.02.01.03. Develop and operate a
Hydrologic Information System
Sub Activity 01.02.01.04. Analyze, package and
disseminate information on hydrologic processes
for the management of Lake Victoria
Main Activity 01.02.02. Strengthen
Information Base on Pollutant Inputs
into the Lake:
MWE(DWRM),
MUK, NARO
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Sub Activity 01.02.02.0/. Strengthen the
Ii
, 1infrastructure for monitoring the aquatic
ecosystems health , ,, - . ,
Sub Activity 0/.02.02.02. Update and monitor I - -- - - ..sources, quantities, routes of pollutants entering
,
the lake and variability of water quality -conditions including atmospheric deposition. ' ,
. ' .
.-..- ..-Sub Activity 0/.02.02.03. Determine and pilot
I ,options to control pollution input into the lake I ' -Sub Activity 0/.02.02.04. Strengthen sediment -.
monitori~g networks I
I .
I. .. -. ... .Sub Aclivity 0/.02.02.05.-oeveJop and operate a ~- "I
GIS-based database for land ~seand forest cover , .
infonnation system •
. ,Main Activity 0/.02.03. Strengthen Capacity MWEfor Environmental Monitoring: '
Sub Activity 0/.02.03.0/. Strengthen the . -. _. -- - -, .'
,',institutional capacity for environmental data i ,.management
i
.
.'
i
Sub Activity 0/.02.03.02. Establish a network of I .
stakeholders for environment data sharing ; !!,
Sub Activity 01.02.03.03. Update and harmonise , ..
data collection protocols including systems
and procedures .
.'
Sub Activity 0/.02.03.04. Train key data ..
_ . . -
Imanagement stakeholders in accessing,
processing, analyzing and presenting of
environmental data
..
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Sub Activity 01.02.03.05. Develop and operate a
GIS-baseddatabasefor monitoring key
biodiversity elements
Main Activity 01.02.04. Conduct Bi.Annual .'
LVSel MAAIFFish Stock Assessment in the lake
, (NaFIRRI &.. DFR)
Main Activity 01.02.05. Strengthen
NAROinformation base for the management
(NaFFIRRI)of invasive aquatic weeds
Sub Activity 01.02,05.01. Determine the ' . .
NAROenvironmental and socio-cconomic factors ' . ,
(NaFFIRRI),. , 'that influcI:1ce the proliferation of invasive , "
, , , -aquatic weeds and develop management . :
options ,
Sub Activity 01.02.05.02. Map and monitor the • " NAROprevalence and cover abundance of invasive
. " (NaFFIRRl)aquatic weeds . I
Main Activity 01.02.06. Strengthen the
MWE,MAAIFCapacity of National Institutions in Data
(NaFIRRI),Collection and Analysis
LVSCSub Activity 01.02.06.01. Establish resource and
early warning hydro-informatics centres
, ,
Sub Activity 01.02.06.02. Conducttraining in
computer modelling and decision support "
systems
Sub Activity 01.02.06.03. Equip the national
research vessel "
, ,
Sub Activity 01.02.06.04. Develop and hannonise
standards, procedures, protocols and .
analytical tools
Sub Activity 01.02.06.05. Strengthenandexpand
•office space for the National Focal Point
Office .
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Sub Activity 01.02.06.06. Promote linkages with
national and regional institutions for the Focal
Point Office
Main Activity 01.02.07. Strengthen the
MWE(PCU),Technical Capacity for Environmental.
Universities.Management at National and Local
MOLG,Institutions
Research
Institutions
Sub Activity 01.02.07.01. Establisha framework
MWE(PCU),for identifying demand driven research topics
Universities,to be undertakenby PhDandMSc candidates
NARO,MOlO
Sub Activity 01.02.07.02. Undertakedemand
MUK&NAROdriven research for PhD level training
.
Sub Activity 01.02.07.03. Carry out demand-driven -..- , ..1'
MUl<&NAROresearch for MSC level training
Sub Activity 01.02.07.04. Undertake training on at .
MUK&MOlOleast 20 short courses
. ..
Sub Activity 01.02.07.05. Tailor made training of
MUK&MOlOdistrict and local community institutions .
Main Activity 01.02.08. Applied Research
(Research Topics to be determined later
as will be demand driven)
Sub Activity 01.02.08.01. Research in Aquaculture
MAAIF (NARO,and Capture Fisheries
NaFIRRI)Sub Activity 01.02.08.02. Research in Protection
MUK (Fac.Scie),and Conservation afeTitieal Wetlands and
NaFIRRI, WMDBiodiversity
Sub Activity 01.02.08.03. Research in Community
MUK (Faculty ofWater SupplyandWastewater Management
Science),DWDSub Activity 01.02.08.04. Researchin Socia-
. MOH,MAAIF,economic Impacts of Agro-chemicals
. MUK
Sub Activity 01.02.08.05. Research in Integrated
NARO(KARI)Land Use in LVa areas :
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Sub Activity 01.02.08.06. Research in Land 1:-- NARO(KARI)Ii ..Restoration Practices from Artisanal Mining . !
Sites: ~; ;
.. I' . ;;.
Sub Activity 01.02.08.07. Research in Socio~ I . , .. NaFiRRI,,economic Status of the Population in the .
" MUK(MISR)Sub Activity 01.02,08.08. fd
'. >,Sub Activity 01,02.08.09. " '55
, .
< ~f'. . :,;',' <
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-Component 02.: POINT SOURCE POLLUTION CONTROL AND PREVENTION
Sub Compouent 02.01. Rehabilitation of Wastewater Treatment Facilities
Component/Outputs/Activities
Responsible
Institutions
Main Activity 02,01,01.
Q4
SubActivity 02.01.01.01. Carry out feasibility studies
for the rehabilitation of waste water treatment
systems in 2 selected sites (Gaba-Kampala,
Jin'a-Kirinya)
Sub Activity 02.01.01.02. Carry out rehabilitation!
expansion ofthe was~ewater treatment systems
in 2 selected sites, (Gaba-Kampala, Jinja-
Kirinya)
Sub Activity 02.01.01.03. Restore! construct wetlands
for treatment of waste water in 2 selected sites
near the lake (Gaba-Kampala, Kirinya-Jinja)
Sub Activity 02.01.01.04. Upgrade water quality
laboratories for water and waste water analysis
(Algae-toxins, organa-chlorine hydro-carbons,
heavy/ toxic metals, pesticides residues,
accreditation) (WRML-Entebbe, NWSC-
Central Lab)
MWE(NWSC)
MWE(NWSC)
WMDINWSC
MWEIDRWM
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Component 02. POINT SOURCE POLLUTION CONTROL AND PREVENTION
Sub Component 02.03. Pollution Risk Prevention and Safety of Navigation
Responsible
Institutions
Q4
Year 4Year 3Year 2Year 1
Q1
Main Activity 02.03.01. Provide Support for Maritime Administration Office to Ensure Proper Coordination and Timely Implementation of
Interventions for Pollution Risk Management and Safely of Navigation
Component/Outputs/Activities
Main Activity 02.03.02. Strengthen Capacity of
Maritime Office
Main Activity 02.03.03. Carry out Routine
Monitoring and overseeing of Implementation
activities, including support for security
monitoring of the local navigation Infrastructure
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-Component 03. WATERSHED MANAGEMENT
Sub Component 03.0J. Natural Resources Conservation and Livelihoods Improvement
YEAR 1 YEARl YEAR) YEAR-4 Responsibilityfor
ImplementationQI Q2 Q3 Q4 QI Q2 Q3 Q4 QI Q2 Q3 Q4 QI Q2 Q3 Q4 Responsibilityfor
Implementation
Main Aclivitv 03.01.01. Implement Sustainable ENR sub Drolects for fmDrovement of the UDoer Catchment of Katonc a
Sub Activity 03.01.01.01. Prioritize and Select sub-
Local Governmentscatchments
and responsible
ministriesSub Activity 03.01.01.02. Mobilize and Sensitize _. .
.' . "communities and develoD action vlans .. ..Sub Activity 03.01.01.03. Develop and implement
.'community sub-prpiccts ror public goods ..
.Sub Activity 03.01.01.04. Develop and implement
, 'community sub-projects ror private goods
Sub Activity 03.01.01.05. Conduct Community based
"M&E
..'Main AClivitv 03.01.02. Implement Sustainable ENR sub nrolects for improvement of Lake Victoria littoral Zone
Sub Activity 03.01.02.01. Prioritize and Select hotspots
Responsiblewithin the Littoral Zone
ministries andSub Activity 03.01.02.02. Mobilize and Sensitize .. ...
communities.communities in the selected hotspots and develop
action plans , ,.
Sub Activity 03.01.02.03. Develop and Implement
community sub-projects ror public goods
Sub Activity 03.01.02.04. Develop and implement
communitv sub-nrojects ror nrivate goods .
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Sub Activity 03.01.02.05. Conduct Community based
M&E .
I ..
Main Activity 03.01.03. : Implement Sustainable ENR sub ro]eets for Improvement of lake based Resources
Sub Activity 03.01.03.01. Prioritize and Select critical MAAIF,LO,
barriers to the management of Lake based resources . responsible
~- ". . '. , ,. ,. ". institutionsSub Activity 03.01.03.02. Sensitize and mobilize targeted •stakeholders and develoD action plans ,
"
Sub Activity 03.01.03.03. Develop and implement
I :~',;stakeholders sub-projects for Dublic goods I ',",
Sub Activity 03.01.03.04. Develop and implement ., Istakeholder sub-projects for Drivategoods .
Sub Activity 03.01.03.05. Conduct stakeholder based
,
M&E ,
-. Main Adivity 03.01.04. Imelement Strategic ENR interventions
Sub Activity 03.01.04.01. Identify and implement I MWElWMDSustainble ENR Sub projects in Wetland restoration I .,,
and management
Sub Activity 03.01.04.02. Identify and implement . .. . ,
MAAIF and MWESustainable ENR Sub projects in fisheries
development and management
, . .Sub Activity 03.01.04.03. Identify and implement
MAAIF and MWESustainable ENR sub projects in water hyacinth
management ,
Sub Activity 03.01.04.04. Identify and implement
MAAIF and MWESustainable ENR sub projects in upper catchment of .
Katonga
Sub Component 03.02. Community capacity building and participation
Sub Activity 03.02.01.01. StrenQthen DubUc awareness Droorams throu h Increased DarticiDatlon and communl~ tralnlna
Sub Activity 03.02.01.02. Establish a network of project I " - ... MWE, MAAIFstakeholder institutions (BMUs, NOOsl CBOs, ,
LOs, etc)
Sub Activity 03.02.01.03. Establish and operationalize . '. , MWE, MAAIFan effective information/technologies
dissemination system ,
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Sub Activity 03.02. OJ.04. Establish and strengthen
community based ENR education, communication
programmes especially for women and girls at
community level
Sub Activity 03.02. OJ.05. Develop the capacity of
communities (ToT, communities,NODs,CROs etc)
on ENR mana ernent
MWE,MMIF
MWE,MMIF
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Component 04. Proj«t Coordination and Management
Sub Component 04.01. : Project Coordination and (ommunication
Com ponenUOutpu tsIActivities
Year 1 Ytar 2 Year 3 Year 4 Responsible
QI Q2 Q3 Q4 QI Q2 Q3 Q4 QI Q2 Q3 Q4 QI Q2 Q3 Q4 InstitutionsMain Activity 04.01.01. Establishment of Project
MWECoordination Framework
Sub Activity 04.01.01.01. Strengthen capacity of National Project
Coordination Office
Main Activity 04.01.02.. Support to regional and national
MWEcommittee meetings
Sub Activity 04.01.02.01. Facilitate participation in regional and , ..
" ,,
national meetings (RPSC, NPSC, NTAC & NPCT) •
Main Activity 04.01.03. Infrastructure improvement ortbe
MWENational Coordination Team Office.
,
Sub Activity 04.01.03.01. Renovate Coordination Team Offices ,
. I
Sub Activity 04.01.03.02. Provide office equipment, furniture ,
and fittings.
Sub Activity 04.01.03.03. Establish transport pool for the Project . .
Coordination Team.
..
Main Activity 04.01.04. Support to Project Management.
MWE
Sub Activity 04.01.04.01. Provide relevant short term training
for Project Team.
Sub Activity 04.0 1.04.02. Support to National workshops and
,
,", .
seminars ,
" ,Sub Activity 04.01.04.03. Provide salaries for hired Project Team
members.
Sub Activity 04.01.04.04. Meet operating costs for project
coordination team office.
,
-
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Main Activity 04.01.05. Strengthen regional and national
outreach programs through education and training.
\SUbActivity 04.01.05.01. Develop and implement specific
outreach and communication programmes for universities, . .'
schools and colleges in the management of LV
i .environment. .
Sub Activity 04.01.05.02. Develop/ prepare briefs and update
.
.
legislature and executive on LVB NR . .
Sub Activity 04.01.05.03. Conduct field visits for
parliamentarians and journalists
\Sub Activity 04.01.05.04. Develop and disseminate key messages
and policy briefs .
Sub Activity 04.01.05.05. Conduct partnership and hannonisation ,
workshops with private se~torand other partner initiatives
ISub Activity 04.01.05.06. Produce and disseminate information
through quarterly newsletter, scientific articles, in reputable
journals
Sub Activity 04.01.05.07. Conduct orientation workshops for
Ijournalists, NGOs and carry out quarterly media briefs and
press releases
.
.
Sub Activity 04.01.05.08. Create awareness through enlisting
popular personalities for advocacy
Sub Activity 04.01.05.09.. Dialogue with MOE for including
environmental issues in school curriculum through
advocacy
Dialogue with MOE for including -~--- -- --Sub Activity 04.01.05.10 ..
environmental issues in school curriculum through
advocacy
Sub-c:ompooent 04.02: Monitoring aDd Evaluation of Projects
Main Activity 04.02.01. Develop an Integrated
MIS/GIS Monitoring and Evaluation System
Sub Activity 04.02.01.01. Conduct baseline study
MWE
MWE
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Sub Activity 04.02.01.02. Establish M&E
framework and plan.
Sub Activity 04.02.01.03. Develop participatory
.M&E tools and indicators
Sub Activity 04.02.01.04. Develop training
materials (for all levels) .,
Sub Activity 04.02.01.05. Conduct internal and
external training
~stem
Sub Activity 04.02.01.06. Develop an MIS / GIS .
1. Sub Activity 04.02.01.07. Procure GIS/MIS based
software, GPS equipment tor mapping
Main Activity 04.02.02. Implement and Maintain MWEthe MIS/GIS based M&E System
Sub Activity 04.02.02.01. Carry out periodic
mapping for the interventions
Sub Activity 04.02.02.02. Carry out internal
periodic assessment of project implementation
Sub Activity 04.02.02.03. Carry out political and
administrative reviews
Sub Activity 04.02.02.04. Carry out Evaluation of
different project interventionsI Sub Activity 04.02.02.05. Re-Package data and
information
IIi Sub Activity 04.02.02.06. Disseminate relevant
information and data. ..
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